DRAmill Jenks Revamps Speech Arts Department
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OFFICE:
IN THE DEAN’S

Generally fair. Light variable winds. Max. yest., 71;
min. yest., 54; rain to date,
11.54 in.; normal, 14.78 in.;
last year, 16 18 in.

"I’m so busy working my
way through college I never
have time to attend classes."
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Student Body Election To Be Held Tomorrow
All -School Picnic Train Route To Trio To Run Two New Specialized
Cut Time Due To New San Jose,
For Prexy Credentials Offered
Santa Cruz Road, Azzara States
Duties
In Revis? ed Program
Concessions To Be At
Commercial
All
For
Price
Half
State Revelers
Students Go i
A W S SOCIAL ReorganizationToMeet
Requirement Of
Arts Courses
FETES PARENTS
To Seacliff

The train ride to the All-School
Picnic at Santa Cruz Saturday,
June 6, will take up less time
than formerly, Russ Azzara, picnic
head, announced yesterday.

Leave Typewriters, Notes
Today For Annual Picnic
At Coast Resort

"Due to the completion of the
new Southern Pacific station, the
first part of the route to Santa
Cruz has been changed and a
Members of the college comgreat deal of switching has been
merce
department
and
their
cut out," Azzara explained.
friends will discard typewriters,
NOT SO LONG
stenographers’ notebooks, and acThis fact will be of interest to counting sets to depart for Seastudents who are buying 75 cent cliff between eleven and twelve
round-trip tickets because students o’clock today for their annual
will not have to endure the usual picnic.
long ride.
A caravan of cars will leave the
Round-trip tickets are being sold campus shortly before noon for the
in the quad at noon, in the Con- popular coast resort, where quantroller’s office, and by students. titles of picnic delicacies are in
The round-trip ticket includes a store for revelers. A highlight
one day stop-over, and the return the afternoon will be a baseball
ticket is good until 12 p.m. Sunday. game between the teams of Mr.
Fifteen cent lunch tickets can be Guy George and Mr. Arthur C.
purchased at school by students Kelley.
who drive over in cars.
Tickets selling for fifty-five

or

HALF-PRICE
AU concessions will operate at
half-price for State students on
that day. Script tickets may be
purchased on the board-walk.
Any one who wishes to compete
in the round-trip ticket sales contest should get tickets from the
Controller’s
office
immediately.
Script prizes of $1.50, $1.00, and
50 cents will be awarded to the
three students who sell the most
tickets

cents entitle the holder to lunch
and transportation, while those
selling at twenty-five cents provide lunch only. Headed by Warren Munson, the ticket committee
includes Ray LeClergue, Jim Newcomb, Bud Kosby, and Mel Isen-

Three members of the newly
elected council, James Welch, Bob
Doerr, and Paul Becker, have
announced their candidacy for the
office of student body president
for 1936-37. The lone contender.
Two outstanding developments
for the rank of vice-president is Alice Wilson.
in the speech program to be offered
James Welch, a member of the
junior class, also served as president of that same class in the
fall quarter of 1935. He has served
as chairman of the rally cornmittee, and was a member of the
social affairs committee for seven
quarters. Prior to his holding the
office of chairman of the rally
committee, he worked on it for
three quarters.
AND THEN SOME
Welch has been a member of
the Spardi Gras committee for
the past two years and Is a subchairman of the AU-School Picnic
for this year. He is also a member
of S.0.0.
Bob Doerr, present vice-prestdent of the student body, has been
(Continued on Page Four)

Parents, Faculty, And ’
at
Students Invited

Final preparations for the an nual Parent-Faculty-Student reception which the Associated Women students are sponsoring this
evening from seven to nine o’clock
in Room one of the Art building
will be announced at the A.W.S.
luncheon club meeting this noon.

San Jose State college next year
were announced yesterday by Miss
Elizabeth M. Jenks, speech department head.

1. A division of dramatic art
will be introduced under the direction of Mr. Hugh Gillis, providing
for a two-year, and probably ultimately a four-year course in the
specialized field of dramatics for
All San Jose State students are
students who do not intend to
invited to attend the evening resecure teaching credentials.
ception and to bring their parents
The core curriculum for this
or, if they are not living at home,
course is already to be found in
their landladies, with them.
the dramatic courses offered by
FACULTY INVITED
the department; these courses Will
Members of the college faculty be grouped, however, into a currihave been especially invited to culum to meet the particular income to the reception so that they terests of those speech majors who
may have an opportunity to be- wish to specialize in dramatics.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)

The People’s Choice

Seven Of ’Em

berger.
Over seventy-five enthusiastic
commerce students attended the
picnic last year, reporting it as
by far their most successful social
event

"There’s Always Juliet" To
Be Last Spring Term Play
San Jose Players To
Musical Program
Give Drama June 4, 5
Presented Tonight
In Little Theater
A comedy of modern people in

modern

situations, "There’s Always Juliet," will be presented by
the San Jose Players as the last

VG’S
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feet when
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rt shirt for
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play of the season in the Little
Theater on the evenings of June
4 and 5.
The drama was written by Van
Druten, an English Dramatist
Whose play "Distaff Side" has recently created great interest in
New York and London, where it
Played to enthusiastic audiences,
states Director Hugh W. Gillis of
the Speech
department. "There’s
Always Juliet" was one of the
first of his comedies
to gain for
him international
reputation, and
was originally acted by Herbert
hianthaU and his wife Edna Best.
In this country
It was Played in
New York for
a long run and then
(Continued on Page Four)

Advanced vocal students of the
20
Music department will present
the
selections tonight in recital’ at
a,
college Little Theater during
State
program sponsored by the
college Music department.
direcThe recital is under the
Thompson,
tion of Miss Maurine
member.
Music department faculty
Mrs. Margaret Otterstein will acin
company students participating
the musical program.
eveSpecial numbers for the
Rachmauinofts
ning will include
Cramer;
"Lilacs", sung by Hugh
Flower," by
"E’en as a Lonely
Cramer;
Bridge and sung by Hugh
"Blackbird’s
and Cyril Scott’s
LeCroy.
Song" sung by Willard

THE SPARTAN DAILY’S own original photograph of the new council elected Monday by the
Associated Students. In the presidential race, ready to sprint, are Jim Welch, P:Ztli Becker, and Bob
Doerr. Timing, in back row, are Bob Rector, Alberta Jones, Alice Wilson, and Ben hielzer. The preslAllan Jackson Photo.
dentlal election will be held tomorrow.
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new books

let ’em eat cake

anything &
everything

by raymond wallace

by etude bouret
DOCTOR MacQuarrie is very
correct
when
he
nearly
terms the college as a
"plant." About the only difference
between school and factory is that
the former cannot stop full pro
duction when there is no market
for the product.
The Spardi Gras festivities last
week were certainly an outlet for
the spirit of fun which exists on
our campus. It is our opinion that
more activities of this type during
the school year would be welcome
to all. Events like this furnish a
refreshing relaxation from the
usual monotonous routine.
and when a fella goes out
with a gal to a dance, and then
decides to cancel his scheduled
trip to Hawaii next morning.
THAT’S something! We all wonder how Joyce Grimsley does it
Whatever happened about the
electric organ that the Music department was going to purchase
for the school?
The
Commerce
department
plans an outing to the coast
Thursday. According to the future
"pillars of finance," there is no
ACCOUNTING for the TYPE of
entertainment to be had, but It Is
rumored that the theme song of
the occasion will be "Ledger self
go!" OUCH!!!
and Ski McHenry seems to be
seeing red and black alternately,
or is it just our imagination, Ski?
The DTO’S swing into their anntyal reunion at the De Anza Fri (lay and Saturday. Bob Rector is
writing a nice long speech for the
occasion, which he hopes to be able
to read. He says that at the last
reunion of the fraternity,
he
wasn’t able to read his presentation, and he never could figure
out whether this was due to the
fact that he held the paper upside
down, or whether the refreshments
had HIM upside down!
That was quite a nice "round
robin" poem that the members of
Pegasus had in the Daily yesterday. We. not to be outdone, have
written one all by ourselves. Here
It is
The boy stood In the burning
Elmer Zilch
deck
In the shade of the old apple
Oscar Zilch
tree
A barefoot boy with cheeks of
Lady Godiva
tan
Tarzan
A mighty man is he
On the road to Mandalay
Southern Pacific
Mary had a little lamb
Melvin Isenberger
Eating her curds and whey
Diamond Jim
kiss your hand, Madame
Isenberger again

LOST SPARDI GRAS DAY: A
gold Carmen bracelet with initials
L.E.G. Bracelet is an hierloom.
Reward offered if turned in at
Lost and Found.

MAY SEEM a little late in
ITthe week to be talking about
the Spartan Revelries, but one
wonders why Peter Mingrone, the
stage manager, received no official
recognition for his efforts. An incalculable amount of labor went
into the production from his end.
Apparatus was brought from various parts of the city, borrowed
from organizations at his risk,
and transported by him and his
assistants. Two of the stage hands
Friday evening had not rehearsed
with the show, but under Mingrone’s able direction were able
to perform with the smoothness
of veterans.
Remember the gruesome mess
they made of the lights at last
year’s revelries? And did you
notice the ease with which the
changes were made this time’
Peter Mingrone did that.
Paul Becker did an excellent
Job as master of ceremonies in
his usual suave manner.
Incidentally, what could anyone,
even college students who are notorious for collections of useless
trash, want with a bowling ball?
You can’t start a bowling alley
with one bait One was stolen
from the concession in the quad,
and unless it is returned will have
to be paid for by the girls who
borrowed it from a downtown
bowling alley. If it should mysteriously reappear, I’m sure they
would be thankful

WILL THE FOLLOWING members of the election board please
meet in the Student Council room
at 12:30 Thursday.
Elizabeth Simpson. Jain Blair,
Beatrice Cilker, Jewel Wiseman.
Cecil McDonald, Don Mills, Jerry
Girdner, Hugh Cramer, George
Kifer, Steve Hosa, Marion Cilker,
Vivian Erickson, Harold Randle.
WILL THE FOLLOWING people report to the Health office immediately for an appointment for
for
their physical examination
graduation: Bertha Kalm, Norma
B.
Kapp,
Ernestine
Kaufman,
Margaret Keesling, Edward T.
Kelly,
Anthony
Lovoi,
Robert
Lynch, Howard McBride, James
McCrohan, Louis Macke, Frances
Marshall, Myra L. Mintch, Irene
Nave, David Nielsen, Lenore Norona, Ralph E. Pease, Elvera Pieri,
David C. Powell, Norman Pratt,
Dorothy
Reedy, Elsie Riordan,
Winifred Roxby, Virginia Silveira,
James A. Smiley, Lucy Stacey,
Hubert Staffelbach, Hope Thomas,
Evarista Uhl, Bernard Watson,
Martha Welty, Wm. L. Wetsel,
Jewel Wiseman, Mary Youngren.
E. McFadden.
PEGASUS BUSINESS meeting.
Committee heads for Phelan Reception, and past officers meet
in Mrs. Hanchett’s room, Music
building. Ed Wetterstrom, pres.
WILL MEMBERS of the Social
Dancing Place Card Committee
please meet me at noon in front
of the Women’s Gym for a short
important meeting. Carl Moore.

Veterans of Future Wars

DANCE
By SIGMA PHI UPSILON FRATERNITY
S. F. U.)

SAN JOSE WOMEN’S CLUB

One of my vast army of spies
(No. 2Q, western territory) reports a conversation between
two snakes, overheard in western Nevada. One was immigrating to the middle west from
California. and the other was
immigrating to California from
the middle west.
too
getting
is
"California
tough for me," said the first,
"what with earthquakes and
prunes, and an occasional tidal
wave. What do you want to go
there for?"
"It can’t be so bad as the
the
answered
middle
west,"
have
failures
"Crop
other.
caused the farmers to eat all
their chickens, so there are no
eggs to suck, and erosion has
taken such toll of the soil that
we snakes haven’t even got a
pit to hiss in."
A band of
Modern times:
gypsies going down First street in
a new Plymouth.
Here is hedging in its most
superlative beauty. Dr. Ernest Hilgard of Stanford makes a statement that takes the prize for
vagueness:
"I should like to provisionally
make a kind of statement which
is about what is probably a consensus of opinion."
Inspiration fll.V1‘1’ strikes twine
in the same place.

notices

"GET YOUR BONUS"

-:

SATURDAY

Music by Neil Bondshu
Bids may be obtained at door
..illestrwatinurarou.rittouratomattaartuar

1936

MAY In

LOST: "After Such Pleasures"
by Dorothy Parker in room 165
last Wednesday. May 20. Please
return to the owner or to the Lost
and Found at the Y room. It was
a gift, and the owner would appreciate having it returned. No
questions asked. Thank you.
BEGINNING with the next registration, it will be quite impossible for the college to defer any
tuition or fee payments. The practice of deferred payments which
has very slowly grown up at San
Jose State is not authorized by
the Finance Department of the
state of California, and local officers find themselves responsible
for the deferred funds.
Will students who plan to register hereafter come prepared to
pay the full tuition.

Aviation Classes
Plan Flying Club

Including books lunging from
political treatises to light children’s fiction, the library has
added twenty-three new volumes
to State’s book list.
These most recent additions are:
Justinian, George P. Baker;
Fabulous Monster, Jacques D.
Chamier; Gluck, Martin Cooper;
Fascism and Social Revolution, R.
P. Dutt; Alte Unnembare Tage,
Friedrich Eckstein; Encyclopedie
Pa L’Image, Henry IV, Les Nagea
Albert
I.
Londres;
Madernex,
Peace in Party Platforms, Foreign
Policy Association; Tsar of Freedom: Life and Reign of Alexander
U, Stephen Graham; Catherine;
the Portrait of an Empress, Fran
G. Kaus; More Zest For Life, Don -

aid Anderson
Laird; The
Cis%
Pages of American
Humor, at%
en Leacock; Modem
ilookbiak
Douglas Leighton;
Country
man’s Rug Book,
Ann Machil
Kingdom of the
Crusaders, 914
C. Munro; The
Hoover Adsur
tration, William S.
Myers,
Door, Esther H.
Maynell; Entop.
In the 17th Century,
David Ogg
Must We right in
Asia?, Nat.
aniel Peffer; Psychology
of
ting Grades; Principles
and Toea.
ment of Muscles and
Joints, ifs
ton Smart; Spanish Itaggfe.T4
gle, Walter F.
Starkie: 1,14
Precious Stream, Wang
alo,
Ch’uan; Sino-Japanese
Costiv5
ay and the League
of Niihau
Westel W. Willoughby.

Civil Service Lists
New Positions Open

ENG CLUB TO

California Civil Service positions
now open to applicants are as
follows, according to the Western
Personnel Service:
Senior Safety Engineer and Inspector. Open to men only, age
25-50
years, salary $200
per
month. Application must be filed
by June 6, 1936.
Institution Bookkeeper, Grade 1.
Open to men and women, age
21-50 years, salary $115
per
month and maintenance. Application naust he filed by June 20,
1936.
Institution Bookkeeper, Grade 2.
Open to men and women, age
limits 23-50 years, salary $135 per
month and maintenance. Application must be filed by June 20,
1936.
Institution Bookkeeper, Grade 3.
Open to men and women, age
25-50
years,
salary $155
per
month and maintenance. Application must be filed by June 20.
1938.
lnstitu tion
Superintendent’s
Cook. Open to women only, age
21-50 years, salary $55 per month
and
maintenance.
Application
must he filed by June 20, 1936.
THERE WILL BE NO junior
class meeting today.
Bruce Daily, president.

irs.

c.

LAUREL ON LAST IR
For the last hike of the gum,
the Hiking club will visit the repot
of Laurel canyon Sunday, starting
at Laurel station in the Sara
Cruz mountains.
Everyone who is interested
hiking is invited to attend thy
last trek. Hikers will meet Sunda
morning at 8:30 at Seventh and
San Antonia streets.
All those who have care an
asked to bring them. Expenses I-1
be paid by other hikers, who nil
be charged 20 cents for transportation to and from Laurel.
Leader of the hike will be Randal
Patterson, and guest faculty member will be Miss Alice Hansen of
the Science department
An old lumbering road hane
a creek will be followed by the
group, with a total hiking distance
of seven miles. For further is
formation see Randal Patterson or
Earl Roberts or consult nouns
on the bulletin board.
PRIMPS
KINDERGARTEN
GIRLS: Reserve Monday mr.
June 1, for your department
ner, 6:30, at the Elk’s Club. Don!
forget.
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DOLORES FREITAS

EDITOR
Plans are now being made for
the formation of a light plane
flying club by members of the San
Jose State college Aviation classes,
Mr. Frank Petersen, head of the
department, announced today.
The new club, according to plans,
will be started sometime in September of the next school year. The
membership limit will be held to
20 students. It will cost each member $15 to join. The money will
be used to buy a light training
plane for $300.
Once the plane is secured, officers
will be elected and by-laws will be
added to the club, then student
instruction will begin. Students will
have to pay only sixty cents per
hour for training, Mr. Petersen
declared. This is about four dollars
under the regular flying school
charge.
The full flying club training
course will give each student about
50 hours in the air. This time will
include all phases of aviation instruction. Various local aviators
will act as instructors, as will
Mr. Petersen.
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Spartans Win Three Bouts In S. F.
Or***********************
*

FLASH!! CAMMACK RE-ELECTED Rees Trims Hyde;
TO LEAD TRACK TEAM To Go Into Finals
Of

SAN FRANCISCO, May27
At 11:00 p.m. last night
seven of San Jose State’s entrees in the California novice
boxing tournament had seen
action in the initial round of
sAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1936
fights, coming out with three
wins and four defeats.
H. Takagehama was credited with the first Washington
Square win of the evening
when he decisioned Joe Taz *1
of the San Jose CYO team.
James Kincaid accounted for
the second victory with a
second round technical knock- *
gs out over Gray Finfrock of *
Calistoga. Kincaid was saved *
by the bell at the end of the ;
the
question.
the
of
appearance
The third
first round, but came back *
MELZER
MAY
GAIN
AIISpartan Poll when released toin the second to tag his op- *
Ben Melzerpolitician de luxe
ponent.
morrow may reveal for the first and P.A.A. boxing title holder who
Bill Moulden, the third
time, the.presence of a new candi- is berthed among the "big five",
Spartan
winner
defeated
Is
honors.
competing
mythical
in
the
State
Boxing
date for
Zale McKay, San Jose Bears,
Since the original Spartan Daily Championships and a favorable
by a decision.
torts writers poll for the first Impression may attract a rush of
Darwin Lee lost a decision
votes.
*
to Manuel Romvon of RedAli-Spartan Sports Eleven and out- Griffin, another title holder,
wood City, and Anthony
standing athlete of the year, not dropped from the temporary Elev*
Pisano was decisioned by
a single newcomer has managed en after a brief stay and may stage
Hocpo Marcrais of Redwood *
st
to displace any one of the original a comeback. As ror the little boxer
city.
from Indiana who managed to gain
eleven candidates.
Don Van Acker lost to *
the captaincy of the boxing team
FOOTBALL PLAYERS GAIN
* Kerney Cogo of Fresno by a *
and a position on the student
* close margin, as did Lyle
Football players are steadily
council in his first year, anything
Ellis to Mickey Thome of
gaining the edge in the voting and
may happen as votes are recorded.
Hollister.
from all appearances of the choices
PUBLICITY COUNTS
*
The three winners in toalready cast by the team captains
Beyond a doubt, the Spartan *
* night’s
preliminaries
will
and managers, eight of the eleven
Boxing team has gained the great* fight again tomorrow night
psitiorue will be led by contestants
est amount of outside publicity be* in the quarter and semiwho have played on the gridiron.
cause of Benny Melzer’s and Stan
Although a shakeup of last Griffin’s dramatic debut in the * finals, as will any other
Spartans who pull through
week’s results is promised, gridders earlier junior boxing championthe first round.
continue to close around the top ships.
sod are gaining preference over the
Current attractions and athletes
tee one-sport athletes who fared who have recently competed are
a well in the original balloting. gaining the greater proportion of
ATHLETES NEXT
votes. The public forgets easily
Howard Withycombe suffered a and the final balloting may balance
By PEGGY LUCIER
brief respite after last week’s on the success of these two
surge to a berth among the leaders battlers.
Basketball and speedball classes
and may hit the greased chute in
herald the
TOMORROWwill
the company of freshmenMelzer, Captains’ and Managers’ results are playing off last elimination
Sawtelle, and Fiebig.
and reveal again the increasing games this week in preparation
The athletes are next in line strength of Burt Watson. The for the final games to be held next
combination
a
at
tor the poll, which will be climaxed versatile "southpaw" continues to Wednesday
by a general vote of the student gain the favor of all critics and sports day and banquet. .
body the following week and what his victory is just a matter of
Several teams in each class have
may happen in the meantime is tImeMAY BE.
been competing for the last two
weeks to determine the contestants for the deciding games next
week. Captains were elected by
the players earlier in the quarter
to head the teams. The winning
team in each of the two baseball
classes and the winners in each
speedball class will play each other
at the sports day and wind up the
A new record will be added to for State.
women’s athletic competition for
Coach Charlie Walker’s swimmiRg
OLD FITZ TOO
this quarter.
files Monday afternoon when five
quintet,
the
of
member
The fifth
DINNER TOO
of his prize aquarians streak but hy no means; the least, is
Following the completion of the
through the water of Spartan Captain Norm Fitzgerald, who
games, spectators and players will
Plunge. To the winner of this holds the tiUe of the best all
attend a sports dinner in the wolittle race will go the recognition around swimmer on the squad.
men’s gym. Dinner will be served
of holding the school
300 yard I
Buster Olds, former Stanford for twenty cents per person and
individual medley mark.
ace, holds the present pool mark will Include salad, meat pie, and
"Commodore"
Walker’s pride for the distance, of 3:50.2. Walker Ice cream.
sod Joythe two
During the dinner, results of the
large record stated yesterday, "I don’t expect
boards on the wall of the local the winner to come anywhere games played at the sports day
equarltunare incomplete in only near Old’s sensational mark. The will be announced. Announcements
olle respectthey Lack a name time should be around 4:10."
of the results of the Women’s
oPpoaite the school 300 medley
Athletic Association council elecHOWARD FAVORED
lark.
be held June 2 will also
The first 100 yards, which are tion to at this time.
be made
Lynn
see
DRAPER ENTERS
should
breaststroke,
GARDNER IS HEAD
lead
ROI Draper, holder
of the school forging into a comfortable
Gardner, member of the
Virginia
to
due
record In the 150
field
the
yard Individual over the rest of
has been apcouncil,
W.A.A.
exmedley srwim, and
style
sailor
Dave Lynn, his four years of
by that group to take
pointed
in
holder of the
slip
should
unofficial 75 yard perience, but Lynn
for the day.
medley, top the
which are charge of activities
list of the five the second 100 yards,
will act as general
Gardner
Miss
Withycombe,
SPartan amphibians who will bat- backstroke. Probably
games and
place chairman of both the
tle it out for
the victory and the who may stay around second
dinner.
sports
the
a
up
eatinction of being the first to in breaststroke lap, will open
final
the
of
Arrangements
bold the new
second lap
ri’’tantial lead on the
record.
be made by Janet
Howard Withycombe, 8parta’s with backstroker Walker moving games will
Cameron, baseball representative,
Sensational backstroker
and can- into the running.
Adams, speedball
t e for
enter and Barbara
the All -Spartan Sports
Withycombe will probably
representative.
rleven. will swirn in the race as , the contest in the role of favorite.
Will hls
on the
backstroke stablemate, Walker has the best chance
tittle too much
freestyle. may prove to be a
little Lloyd
Walker, frosh, who last 100 yards, which are
lead to overcome.
backstroke
kieffle 55 a future
aquatic great but Withycombe’s

All -Sport Poll Tomorrow
May Show New Results
Gridders Gaining In Vote

Women’s Sports

Five To Try Monday
For New Swim Mark

Captain Carl Cammack, premier
hurdler of the 1936 track and field

team was re-elected to the captaincy of the squad for the second

Golf Tourney

SophomoreTakes OneUp Wm On Breezy
Afternoon

successive year, it was revealed
yesterday by Coach Bill Hubbard.
Playing
Tuesday
afternoon,
The husky barrier artist who "Slim" Rees eliminated
Homer
surprised track observers with his Hyde, Rinconada ace, in the semifinals
of
the
school
golf chamsensational early season feats, Is
a junior student, hailing from Paso fiionship, with a score of one up
over
his.
rival.
Robles high school where he
Slightly hampered by a stiff
starred in track, football, basketwind that swept over the Hillview
ball and baseball.
course, both boys played off their
Cammack, incidentally, is the
usual game. Seeming to suffer
second Paso Robles athlete to be
more from the wind than his ophonored to the leadership of a
ponent, Hyde had more trouble
major sport this season as captainelect Les Carpenter of the 1936 getting used to judging his shots.
REES LEADS OFF
football team also prepped at the
Going into the lead in the first
same school. The two captains
along with Gil Bishopace sports part of the match, by virtue of
commentator of the Spartan Daily Hyde’s misjudgment on the first
played on the southern city’s hole, Rees never relinquished his
lead. Coming several times within
championship basketball team.
distance of taking the lead, Hyde
It will be remembered that Carl
played off his form of golf after
Cammack staged one of the greathis first mistake.
eat comeback attempts in school
Shooting an 82 to his opponent’s
history in a dual meet with San
80, Rees proved himself to be right
Francisco State when he fell to
in the middle of things when he
the ground in the high hurdles,
plays the winner of the Maffeybut came back after he had been
Pura match for the championship
announced as through for the day
in the finals. Maffey and Pura
and won the "lows" to cinch the
are playing Saturday and the
meet. The former Paso Robles
championship tournament should
athlete failed to live up to prebe over next week.
season predictions this season, beRETURN MATCH
cause of a back injury sustained
Proving that San Jose State has
In his freshman football days.
seriously taken up golf by defeating their first opponent, Menlo
J.C., the Spartan pellet chasers
will engage the Junior College
boys in a return match this comBy GIL BISHOP
ing Friday afternoon on the Stanford University golf course.
From here to there . . . Arch e
Figured to repeat their perforSan Romani, Emporia Teachers mance of last week, the local boys
college of Kansas claims him, one will enter a slight favorite In the
of the best distance men in the match. Hoping to overcome the
college world last year looks to be handicap of playing on a strange
right in there again this season course, several of the boys are
. . . At his conference meet last planning to visit the green and
week, San Romani won the mile, get used to the feel of things bethe two-mile and then took in the fore the match Friday.
880 . . . Topped it off With a halfpound of caramels, a hamburger
with all the trimmings, and a
Juicy steak ... A fair day’s work,
we calls it . . . Up in Reno, the
Wolfpack will dish out six track
letters, including one to Mr. Paul
Leonard, who has earned four in
that sport ... Leonard will be the
Soccermen work out again tolast Nevadan to earn that honor, day, as Ray LeClergue, captain
have
stuck
in
frosh
now that the
during the fall season of last
their oar in that neck of the year, leads the quest for new shinthe
woods . . Also, it seems that
kicking talent.
professional football teams are
Several lettermen ind newstill after material. Roy Hardin of comers have been out swinging the
Greeley State (Colorado), all -con- boots each Tuesday and Thursday
ference quarter in 1934, has an on San Carlos turf in an effort
offer to play for the Patterson to line up something which might
(N.J.) Panthers this next year. Indicate bow the team will look
Hardin would receive $40 per Sun- next year, and LeClergue urges
day game and a goodly share of all veterans as well as would-be’ers
the gate receipts (say the bosses) to come out and have a fling.
As yet there has been nothing
... Spring football at the University of Denver is all washed up. definite done, with just informal
"Cac" Hubbard coaches the Den- practice taking up the afternoon
verite’, and he Is one hefty gentle- workouts. Organized, systematic
man himself . . . Flagstaff, Ari- schooling in practice is pending
zona, will lose their football coach, while LeClergue and his cohorts
McIntosh by name, when he ups see how the turnout develops.
and goes to Swarthmore College They would like to sock home a
In Pennsylvania for next season little good, solid practice in the
... McIntosh will be replaced by three weeks before school closes,
Garrett Arbelbide, former Modesto but what will be done hangs on
Jaysee and LeVerne mentor . . . how many come out.
Across the way at Tempe In AriLOST: One small fountain pen
zona, they have a high jumper in
dark green and
Heywood who has done six feet. Wahlmixed
five and one -eighth inches, and has both boy’s and girl’s clip on
may be a contender in the coming it. If found, I’d appreciate its retryouts for the Berlin jaunt . . . turn immediately to me or to the
But It’s going up to 6 feet 9 inches Lost and Found. It is a keepsake.
Pearl C. Nicholas.
when Johmon finishes ...

Set Shots

Soccer Captain
Leads Hunt For
N e w Materials

,1
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Final Plans Completed For Frosk Amateur Contest Headed By Baile
Senior Ball Bids Followers Of Major Bowes To Vie Home Economics
Sale Limited To
Club Fetes Grads
Class Members For Waltham Watch At Theater At Garden Dano
Committee Men Report "Always Juliet" To
Ducats Going Fast; Be Last Play
Warning Issued
Awed by the sudden burst of
speed by upper classmen in acquiring bids, the Senior Ball committee last night issued orders to
limit the selling of bids to members of the Senior class exclusively.
Placed on sale yesterday, a
large number of the $1.25 cards
for the June 12 fete were immediately contracted for and executives of the class are issuing
warnings to members to dole out
their entry fees in short order or
it will be too, too late.

Freshman Drama Club
Makes Appearance

(Continued from Page Ose)
toured the Pacific Coast with Conrad Nagel in the leading male role
SUBTLE HUMOR

DANCE GIVEN

Members

Tickets Sold In Quad
During Orientation

Subtle humor of the polished
and polite type is found in this
romance of two people---an EngWith the completion of the list
lish girl and an American man who meet quite by accident and of amateurs who have entered the
immediately fall in love. Both "Freshman Frolic" amateur conhappen to be charming and witty test by "Major Bowes" Jim Bailey
and their conversations are as
final plans for the affair to be held
delightful to the ear as to the
this afternoon have been completed.
mind, says Mr. Gillis.
A Waltham watch, donated by
Because of the script which
is difficult to handle with the A. Hirsch and son located at 19
proper tempo and reading, ac- First street is being offered to the
BIDS ON SALE
cording to the director, tried and winner of the contest which is being
OriSenior
sold
in
Bids will be
true members of the San Joie held in connection with a double
entation today, according to Head
Players have been cast in the bill program held at the American.
Man Rinaldo Wren and Head Woleading
roles.
Kathleen
Ellis,
"PADDY O’DAY"
man Elizabeth Simpson. Graduknown for her Mrs. Moonlight porThe shows include "Paddy O’ating hopefuls are urged to take
trayal last Christmas and for her Day" with Jane Withers and Pinky
a hint and bring their one and a
character work in "Olympia," sev- Tomlin and "My Marriage" with
quarter dollars to the meeting.
eral weeks ago, is playing the Claire Trevor. "My Marriage, a
Arrangements for Al Davina’s
leading role of Leonora Perrycoste seventy minute show, will begin
orchestra and his bevy of enterthe English modern version of at 2:26 to be followed by the
tainers have been completed, and
Juliet.
amateur show beginning at 4:00
the maestro of dance has prom- ’
EXPERIENCED PLAYERS
and lasting until 4:45. "Paddy
ised an evening of better than par
Opposite her in the role of Dight O’Day", a seventy-seven minute
swing tunes.
Houghaton is Jim Clancy, who has picture, will last until 6:00.
SPRING FORMAL
played many difficult roles in the
The day will begin with a play
The dance, which will be held past, outstanding of which are
by the Freshman dramatic club,
In the Scottish Rite Auditorium, Liliom, Hamlet, and the Guards"The Flattering Word", during
will be somewhat of a departure man. Mr. Gillis says that Clancy’s
orientation hour which is corn
from the usual routine, and will ability and quick grasp of the
pulsory for all freshmen. The play
be a Spring Formal.
dramatic and comic in stage situ- will be followed by the program
Bids may be secured from the ation are being
utilized to the at the American.
following: Bob Leslie, Al Azevedo,
greatest extent in this rather arPAGANS PLAY
Betty Philpott, Dorothy Nelson, duous part of a young American
Friday evening a dance featuring
Ed Wetterstrom, Elinor Jenkina, In England; that his inflections,
Wilfred Gibbs, LaRue Sorenson, pronounciation, and general action many surprises and novelties will
Jewel Wiseman, Bob Liston, Norm must be patterned to throw into be given with "The Pagans", a
’Thole, Ben Fisher, Joyce Grim- relief the British elements of Miss popular nine-piece off-campus orchestra furnishing the music. The
sley, Barbara Woon and Rinaldo Ellis’ part.
winners of the amateur hour will
Wren,
As the rejected friend of Leonappear during the intermissions
ora Peter
Walmsley Harold
at the dance which is to be held
Randle is playing a character type in the
Spartan Pavilion from 8:30
of a garrulous and stupid indi- until 12100.
vidual which is alien to his other
leading
roles.
The
housemaid,
Florence, Is being played by Flor(Continued from Page One)
The program will provide for a ence Murdock, remembered foe her
major and a minor in dramatics. interpretation of Constance in
"The Constant Wife."
SPEECH CORRECTION
Tickets for "There’s Always
With Mrs. Besse Bolton of
2. A speech correction credential will be offered by the depart- Juliet" are on sale every noon in Palo Alto, prominent kindergarten
ment for teachers specializing In front of the Morris Dailey awn worker, as guest speaker, Delta
the correction of speech defects In torium at 35 cents or reservations Phi Upsilon, national kindergarten
may be made, by calling Ballard honor fraternity, is sponsoring a
pupils.
dinner June 1 at 6:30 at the Elks’
"Both Superintendent Vierling 7800 .
club, First and Saint James streets.
Kersey and Mrs. Gifford, director

Speech Arts Courses
Reorganized

Delta Phi Upsilon To
Give Dinner June 1

of the bureau of speech disorders
for the state, have given their
permission to San Jose State to
offer this highly specialized but
most valuable and usable credential," Miss Jenks declares. "Administrators are quick to recognize the desirability of employing
correct
to
prepared
teachers
speech defects, and those taking
this credential will find it an invaluable aid in securing teaching

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Elizabeth Foucke
Joyce Burgess
George Cannel!
Katherine Fauquet
Joe Lantagne
Bertha Fauquet
Clifford Atkins

positions.
MORE OPPORTUNITIES
"The provision for the further
expansion of dramatic work and
the instruction of the speech cor- ii
rection credential is an indication
of the growth and interest in
speech here at San Jose State
college. Each affords another opportunity to students to participate in the Speech program of the
college."
All those interested in the dramatic program should consult with
Mr. Gillis, while those interested
in the speech correction credential
should see either Miss Jenks or
Mr. McCoard.

All kindergarten and general
elementary majors are invited, according to Hope Thomas, president
of the honor group. Tickets may
be obtained from any member of
Delta Phi Upsilon for fifty-one
cents.

Radio

club,

laboratory in which part of the
demonstration was being held, according to Keats Pullen, chairman
of the display.
No questions will be asked, Pullen states, if the articles are returned, club members decided on
this course of action because the
equipment was borrowed for the
display. A panel consisting of a
Western Photronic cell, a Weston
Sensitive Relay, a Weston Power
Relay, and an electric counter
were included In the list of stolen
instruments.
The reward will be secured
through subscription among the
Radio club members, according to
Pullen. The immediate return of
the missing articles is desired in
order to save the organization
from further embarrassment because they accepted the responsibility of borrowing the equipment
in order to make the exhibit more
attractive, he stated.

Welch, Becker,
Doerr To Run
(Continued from Page One)
active In dramatics while on this
campus. He was also a member of
the soccer team and track squad.
He has taken part in many student body activities, and is a member of Spartan Knights and A.P.O.
Doerr in addition to his student
body activities is active in the
glee club.
ALL BUSY PEOPLE

Miss Alice Wilson, present vicepresident of the A.W.S., is an
women’s
in
active participant
sports. She is a member of Spartan Spears, women’s honorary ,
service organization, and also is
active in the W.A.A.

ia
at the
Chairmen for the event include During this meeting,f Hope oting, pl ariaforn
ti ,
n
Evelyn Johnson, dinner; Marjorie dinner were completed.
13elle Landis, decorations; and Ilse
flank, entertainment.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMMUNITION

151 W. Santa Clara St.

-

RADIOS

(Continued front Page One)
come acquainted with the parent,
and friends of students.
Musical numbers, both vocal and
instrumental, will furnish the en.
tertainment and will be presented
at intervals during the reception
A.W.S. council members and
Women on the hostess committee
will receive in formals. Sport or
street clothes will be appropriate
for everyone else.
Punch and cookies will be served
by the refreshment committee,
which Includes Barbara Wren.
chairman; Bertha Kalm. Golds
Anderson, Dorothy Curry, Gertrude Erz, Kay Bryant, Janet

FRUIT
SQUARES

pastry, lots of fruit-a great big dime’s worth.

Rich

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 SO. 2nd. Opposite YWCA
_

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE,
RINSE
EVE BROW ARCH
HOT OIL M.4.VICURE
CLEAN UP FACIAL
FACIAL WITH PACK

-

GOODS

Ballard 7000

1Tri-Party Reception
By A.W.S. Tonight

Wave Shop

HOUSEWARES
SPORTING

gh the dance is primaril)
a closed affair, there are a fell
bids available to outside studenti
at 50 cents per bid which may be
purchased from any member al
the Home Economics club or 6
the Home Economics office.

Supercurline

In honor of the recent announcement of her engagement to Cecil
George, a shower was given Ilse
Hirsch by members of the club at
I the society’s meeting, Thursday,

HARDWARE

With "Dancing In A
moo*
Garden" as the theme of
its dose
isemi-formal, the Home
F,cono0.
club will honor its out
-going no
lore at a dance to take plane
the terrace and in Room
one
the Art building Friday,
May It
Carrying out the theme
of
moonlit garden in May, buses%
will be strung along the
term
and the inside dancing floor
so
be converted into a garden MU
lawn furniture and flowera
cording to Rita Hammond,
genera
chairman for the dance.
Music for the dance will be
fur
nished by Bill Thurlow’s relies
tra, and cookies and punch will le
served during the dance.
Patrons and patronesses are Dr
Margaret
Jones, Miss Cladn
Nevenzel, and Mr. and Mrs. Jolv
D owl
A dethl o.u

Paul Becker, ell1Sets at the 1936
Spartan Revelries, was a former
chairman of the social affairs
committee. He in also a member
of the Spartan Knights ard for Crepe, and Mildred Moran.
merly worked on the Spartan
Daily staff. In class activities
Becker served as vice-president of
’
the junior class. He is an A.P.O.

FARMERS UNION

GUNS

the

hibits, will offer a reward for the
return of several valuable instruments which were stolen from the

THE

-

of

Art Building Terract
Scene Of Hop

sponsors of the recent radio ex-

a

GROCERIES

a

Rewards Offered
By Radio Society
For Stolen Goods
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Lovely Soft Permanent Waves
1.1ke Natural Curl
79 East San Antonio
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